
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Dear Time Swapper,  
 

Hope you are well!  
Here we have July’s Erewash Time Swap newsletter containing all the up to date requests, 
offers and news. Please take some time to work through the newsletter and see if there’s 
anything that takes your fancy.  
We’ve had a very busy month back at TimeSwap HQ; we’ve had a good spring clean and 
made lots of changes to our processes so we can now act more efficiently and get more 
swaps on the go.  
Thank you to all of the members who have given up their time to help others, together we 
are making a real difference. Have a good think if there is anything we can help you with, 
let me know and this will go on our September newsletter. The deadline for any new 
requests, offers or news is the 31st August. 
Your input into Time Swap is crucial so please do feedback any ideas or changes that you 
would like to see, we’re always keen to improve things   
 
Thank you for your continued loveliness 
 

JO x 
T: 07974 269193 
E: joanne.perkins@derbyshire.gov.uk 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 EREWASH NEWSLETTER   
JULY 2017 

Time Swap 
Swap time not money! 

 

Monthly drop in meeting 
 

 LONG EATON:  
Long Eaton library  
Thursday 17th August 2017  
1-2pm 

 

 ILKESTON:  
Ilkeston Library  
Monday 21st August 2017 
11-12pm  
 

 

Invite someone you know who might be interested?  

Your Time Swap monthly check 
list… 
 

 Have I sent all of my  
hours to Jo for August?  
 

 Have I sent Jo any photos  
taken of swaps during August?  
 

 Do I have any requests?  
 

 Do I have any specific,  
current offers?  
 

 Have I feedback any ideas  
or thoughts about the project  
to Jo?  
 

Number of Members: 
 

- Ilkeston  49 
- Long Eaton  74 

 

Hours Exchanged to date: 403 
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MEMBERS REQUESTS… 

 
Leaking tap! Can you help a member in Long Eaton with a rusty old leaky hot tap?  

Free table  Would you like a small coffee table? A member is offering this to a 
good home.  

Broken shower 

attachment 

Are you able to help our member in Beeston whose shower wall 

attachment is broken? This might need some good DIY skill and a new 

piece.  

Crochet help Do you know how to make crocheted poppies? Could you help a 

member learn to do this? She lives in Breaston  but can travel. 

Chopping wood Any strong members out there fancy helping a member chop some 

wood in Beeston?  

Shorten vertical 

Blinds 

Do you know how to shorten vertical blinds? Due to replacement sills 
the existing blinds are now half an inch too long. Long Eaton. 

Cleaning windows Could you spare an hour to help a member in Long Eaton to clean her 

Velux windows sky lights? She can do herself but needs help holding 

them down as they shut when she’s trying to clean them.  

Time Swap 
promotion 

Are you free on between 12-4pm on Wednesday 16th August to help 
promote TimeSwap at the Rotary Club of Long Eaton’s Family Fun day 
event on West Park in Long Eaton? We will be handing out leaflets and 
talking to potential new TimeSwap members. Please just turn up if you 
can.  

Dog Walking in 

Cotmanhay 

Are you free to help a member in Cotmanhay to walk her little Jack 

Russell dog? 

Mow and chat? Could you bring your mower round to this member’s house in Stanley 

Village and mow a small lawn? And stop for a cup of tea and chat   

Dog walking in 
Long Eaton 

We have a male member in Long Eaton that is struggling to get out and 
walk his little Western Terrier. Can you spare anytime to come and 
walk his dog?  

Trip to the cinema Would you be up for taking an elderly gentleman to the cinema to see 

Dunkirk? He can walk from the car to the cinema but would need his 

wheelchair taking, which is foldable and would fit in a boot. He doesn’t 

have his own car and lives in Long Eaton. He has a blue badge so you 

can park near the entrance. He would love to go and see this film but 

is unable to go currently. Can you help?  

French & Spanish 

speaking lessons 

Does anyone speak French or Spanish and fancy sitting with someone 
who is keen to learn and lives in Long Eaton?  

 



HARD TO FULFIL MEMBER REQUESTS… We have been struggling to fulfil 

the below requests. Can you help? Do you know someone who can? 

Singing lessons We have a member in Ilkeston who would love some singing lessons. 
Are you able to help?  

Wall papering Are you any good at wall papering? Could you spare an hour or two to 
help a member in Ilkeston with some wall papering of her hall? All 
materials will be provided.   

Angling buddy  Like fishing? Would you like to meet an angling buddy? We have a 
male member in Long Eaton that would love to meet someone within 
Erewash that might like to go fishing with him. Interested?  

Computer help Could you spare an hour to sit with a member at Ilkeston library to 
show her how to look for knitting patterns on the internet and print 
them off?  

Cross stitch in 
Long Eaton 

We have a lovely couple in Long Eaton that are really enthusiastic and 
experienced at cross stitch. They would love to meet others that would 
like to get together to do cross stitch locally. Would you be interested? 
They can also help with lifts too! 

Calligraphy Are you any good at Calligraphy? We have a member that would love 
to learn.  

Email onto phone 
and tablet 

Could you help a member in Ilkeston set up email on her Samsung 
phone and Samsung tablet? Cup of tea and chat would be thrown in 
too   

Interior Design Do you have any interior design skills? Could you help advise this 
member with ideas to transform her lounge?  

Wall papering Could you spare an hour to help this member with wall papering and 
painting a very very small entrance space in their house?  

Tiling in Long 
Eaton 

Are you able to do tiling? We have a member in Long Eaton that has a 
small section on their kitchen windowsill, about 6ft long and 3inches 
wide. They need the horizontal part of the sill and vertical wall from 
the sink (ie. round the corner!). Tiles will all need cutting because of 
the narrow areas.  

Fixing clocks Any good with clocks? This member has a Pear Tree & Normanton 
station clock which needs repairing. Do you have time to take a look?  

Broken gate Could you spare some time to visit a member in Long Eaton to look at 
his gate which needs fixing? 

Broken computer 
chair 

Do you have an hour to take a look at this members computer chair 
which might need some tweeks as it’s a bit broken. Can you help?  

Broken computer Are you any good with computers? Could you help this member 
connect their Acer c500 & Dell Axim X51 Personal Digital Assistants 
(PDAs) to their computer? Both are quite old, & not made to mesh 
with Windows 10 so we’d need someone who knows their stuff.  

Dog walking 
Sandiacre 

Another lovely little Staffordshire Bull terrier needs a walk in Sandiacre 
– do you have up to an hour to spare to take her out? 



Water colour 
painting buddy  

Are you interested in getting together with a member in Stanley to do 
some water colour painting? Experienced or not, this member would 
love to get together with someone to do some painting.  

Help to get a  
knitting machine 
working 

Are you good at making electrical items work?? We have acquired a 
knitting machine for a member in Cotmanhay but the instruction CD 
wasn’t in the box and we are struggling to make this new machine 
work. We have U Tube video which might help, we just need someone 
willing to help make this happen?!  

Lego and X Box Do you like Lego and Xbox? We have member in Long Eaton that would love 
to meet others that are interested in either of these things to get together 
and do both.  

Fitting blinds  Are you able to help a member in Ilkeston by fitting 2 blinds, one in the 
kitchen and one in the bathroom (this one needs trimming down to 
size).  

Painting the 
ceiling  

Do you like painting? Could you help a member paint their lounge 
ceiling?  

Big Band night in 
Risley 

Would you be interested in escorting a member in Risley over to the 
Risley Park Inn pub for a Tuesday night Big Band night?  

Clocks and Radios This member, in Beeston, has many clocks and radios that don’t work. 
Are you good at tinkering and have any interest in such things? If so 
she’d love to invite you around to have a look and see if you can make 
any work   

Cycling 
companion in 
Ilkeston 

We have a member who is still looking for a fellow cycling enthusiast/s 
to join them on bike rides. Anyone interested? No massive mileage 
and great for someone wanting to get fit!  

CAD computer 
training in 
Ilkeston 

Does anyone know how to use CAD computer software? We have a 
member in Ilkeston who is after some help with this programme.  

 
 

If you come across something that you would like to help with from the 
above lists, please contact Jo by email, text or call using the following 
contact details:  
 
Text or call:  07974 269193 
Email:   joanne.perkins@derbyshire.gov.uk  

 
 
 

OFFERS… 

 
Knitting/crochet in 

Long Eaton 

We have an emerging knitting/crochet group in Long Eaton? Are 
you interested in knowing more and maybe getting involved? If so, 
get in touch.    

Dog walking Do you need your dog walking? This member in Breaston might be 

able to help.  
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Lifts and meet ups We have a lovely lady who has very kindly offered lifts to others. 

She is also very happy to meet up for cuppas.  

Proof reading and an 

expert eye  

An ex-teacher and university lecturer has offered proof reading or 

casting a critical eye over any pieces of writing if you have 

something you’d like to be checked, let me know. 

Knitting lessons  A lady in Long Eaton is happy to teach anyone knitting but it would 
have to be from her home as she is house bound. She can also 
teach how to read patterns.   

 

 

Free chair… 
 

Would you like this very new shower chair, very kindly offered by 

a member in Ilkeston? In good condition and free to a good home. 

Runny buddy?  Would you like a running buddy? We have a keen runner (5k 

mileage) in Breaston that would love to meet someone who would 

like the companionship.  

Company in Long 

Eaton 

We have a friendly, chatty male member in Long Eaton who is 

happy to visit people for chats and cups of tea if you are 

interested in meeting someone new locally?  

Free National Trust 

entry and company 

We have a lovely member in Ilkeston who is able to offer two 

other people free entry to National Trust properties if you fancy 

joining her on a day out?  

Local trips to the 

Theatre?  

Would you like to go to the theatre? We have a lovely member in 

Long Eaton who is willing to escort and offer a lift to anyone who 

would like a trip to the Chatsworth Theatre or Trent College in 

Long Eaton. If you are interested, get in touch to find out what’s 

on!  

Invisible mending 

(hand sewing) 

Do you have any clothes that need mending?  

A member in Ilkeston (near the hospital) has offered to help 

members to fix their clothes by using a technique called Invisible 

mending. This experienced member can help. 

Piano lessons in Long 

Eaton 

An experienced piano teacher is Long Eaton is offering her services 

to a TimeSwap member who would like to learn!!  

Photobooks Got lots of photos that you’d like to make into a Photobook?  

We have this fantastic offer from a member in Long Eaton who 

has produced many and would be happy to show you how to do 

your own or is willing to do one for you!  



 

What do you want?  
You have all mentioned things you would like in the skills questionnaires, which 
you completed when we started your membership but please call or email me 
with specific, current requests that you would like so I can contact the 
membership and help make it happen.  
Don’t be afraid to ask, we need lots of current Time Swap requests to keep 
things moving.  

 
 
Text or call:  07974 269193 
Email:   joanne.perkins@derbyshire.gov.uk             

 
 

Photography Want to brush up on your photography skills?  

We have an experienced amateur photographer in Long Eaton 

who would love to pass on his skills to other members. Possibly 

spend an hour learning techniques then another hour trying out 

your new skills at a local outdoor space.   

Office skills A very experienced member has offered his skills in using 
spreadsheets, budgeting and other office skills. He can also offer 
advice on setting up in business.  

Photoshop or 

PowerPoint skills? 

We have been offered training in these two software packages by 
a member in Long Eaton. Both very useful skills to develop. 

Want to learn to play 

the guitar? 

We have a member in Horsley Woodhouse who would be more 

than happy to help someone learn to play the guitar. 

Social Media support A very experienced small business owner is more than happy to 
spend an hour taking you through the options.   
Need help getting familiar with how to use Facebook/Instagram/ 

Twitter for business (or other groups)?   

Signwriting Would you like something sign written? We have this lovely offer 
from one of our members who would take your plaque or notice 
board home so they could write on your own choice of words in a 
traditional style. 

Want to improve at 

Bridge?  

(the card game) 

We have a member in Long Eaton that has lots of experience 

playing Bridge. Can you play but want to get better? This member 

would love to help anyone improve but isn’t keen to teach from 

scratch.  

People who can already play and want to get better only please. 
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EVENTS 
 

Up and coming TIMESWAP EVENTS… 
 

(Great group activities to meet other members and earn hours). 
 
 

Garden Blitz  
 
Date: Sunday 10th September 
Time: 11- 12pm  
Location: members home near Norfolk 
Road recreation ground and Manor Farm 
Nature Reserve  
Jobs that need doing: Mowing, hedge 
pruning, weeding & general clearance  
 

Interested: Contact JO  

 
 

Knit & Natter 
 

This friendly group of local ladies  
meet each week to knit, crochet and natter.  
Experienced or beginners, All welcome!  
 
Date: Every Friday  
Time: 3-4pm  
Location: The U Choose Smoothie Bar, 1 Bath 
St, Ilkeston DE7 8AH 
 

Interested: Just turn up (members only) 
 

Promotional events – These are opportunities for you to earn some hours whilst 

helping TimeSwap. Come along for one hour or the whole event, it’s up to you.  
 

 

 Time Swap promotion 
 

Are you free to help promote TimeSwap at 
the Long Eaton Rotary Club Family Fun 
Day? We will be handing out leaflets and 
talking to potential new TimeSwap members. 
 

Date: Wednesday 16th August 
Time: events on between 12-4pm – if you 
can offer 1 hour or 4 that would be great  

Location: West Park, Long Eaton 
 

Interested: Contact JO 
 

 

Time Swap promotion 
 

Date: Wednesday 30th August 
Time: 9-12pm  

Location: Long Eaton Market Place 
 

Interested: Contact JO 
  
 
 

 

 

FUTURE DATES FOR YOUR DIARY… 
Wednesday 13th September 9.30-1pm Sawley Community Centre, Draycott Road 
Friday 15th September  2-4pm Ilkeston Tesco 

Wednesday 27th September 9.30-1pm Arena, Ilkeston  

Thursday 28th September 11-4pm 
(would need to come all day)  

Horsley Lodge (free lunch) 
6 places available – need to know by 11th Sept 

Friday 29th September 2-4pm Long Eaton Tesco 
Saturday 30th Sept 8.30-11.30am  Littlewick Medical Centre - flu clinic 

Saturday 30th September 10-4pm Cotmanhay Party in the Park 

 

 



 
 
 

 
Month 

 
Type of swaps 

Hours in 
total per 
month 

MAY 

Dog walking, cleaning windows, Helping Jo to make up Timeswap 
members packs, Garden Blitz, offering garden to another to grow 
vegetables, supporting someone to grow vegetables, collecting 
wood for another member, knitting training, visit to the pub, trip 
to the velodrome in Derby, dress alterations, guitar lessons, trip 
out to a Big Band evening, bike ride and bike maintenance, trip to 
another members house, lots of cups of tea, social media training, 
PowerPoint presentation support and creation, trip to a food fair, 
replaced shower sealant, fixed cupboard door attachment, 
watched DVD with another member, making a pattern from an 
existing top, taking stuff to the tip. 

92 
HOURS 

JUNE 

Knitting lessons, garden loaned out to another member to enable 
vegetable growing, help growing vegetables, guitar lessons, lots of 
dog walking, taking rubbish to the tip, lots of cups of tea and 
chats, trip to M&S, making coats and hats for the premature baby 
unit at Derby hospital, fixing television, trip to the velodrome in 
Derby, support at a promotional event at The Long Eaton Health 
Centre, gardening, help with cross stitch, sewing, turning up 
trousers, providing knitting patterns to members, leaflet 
distribution, a group Garden Blitz, car lifts to other members, 
collecting wood for another member, advising on a DIY job.  

96 
HOURS 

JULY 

Lots of lawns being mowed, computer help, adding an email 
account to a mobile phone, lots of dog walking, delivering leaflets, 
moving a mattress to the tip, helping some use their mobile 
phone, lots of cup of teas and chats, trip to Staunton Harold, 
guitar lesson, lots of knitting and crochet help, hoovering and 
dusting, providing space in a garden for a member to grow 
vegetables, vegetable growing training and support, making 
another member a top from scratch, company, visiting another 
members home for the day, social media training, help with cross 
stitch, escorting someone to a medical appointment, shopping for 
another member, finding Lancashire Sauce for another member.  

79 
HOURS 

 

               

TIME SWAP SUCCESSES… 



 

         
1. Jessie with a chicken on her back! 2. Jessie holding a chicken in a more 
conventional way at Dee’s house helping out a chicken re-homing day. 3. Lisa 
mowing Christine’s lawn. 4. Jessie & Dee wandering the shops on a Time Swap 
day out. 5. Lunch at Time Swap day out. 6&7. Chris taking Anthony’s mattress to 
the tip. 8. Jessie’s home-made top for Dee. 9. Carols mowed Christine’s lawn. 
10. Christine visiting Ena to do some cleaning. 11. Dee just about to walk 
Bengie. 12. Elaine’s garden before the vegetable growing. 13. Elaine’s garden 
after Tim & Elaine have been busy. 14. Brenda & Janet meeting up for a cuppa. 
15. Charlie showing Karen how to cross stitch. 16. Louise showing Glenda how 
to use her computer. 17. Knit & Natter group in Ilkeston (with Twiddle Muffs).  
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TIMESWAP NOTICE BOARD 

 

*APPEAL**APPEAL**APPEAL**APPEAL* 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Our wonderful Ilkeston Knit and 
Natter group, led by our most 
fabulous Jessie Oakes, has gone 
from strength to strength. The 
group have been meeting every 
Friday in Ilkeston since March 2017 
and have helped to teach non-
knitters and crocheters to learn the  

new skills and those who can already can to get better! They have 
recently begun creating “Twiddle Muffs”, which are given to 
people with Dementia to stop them pulling on their clothes or  
picking at their own skin, a sort of fingers distraction. These will be 
given to those in need. 
They have also started making children toys in preparation for 
Christmas, where they plan to donate these items to those less 
fortunate.  
 The only problem is, they have become victims of their own 
success and have ran out of wool (chunky wool in particular) and 
things that could be sewn into the Twiddle Muffs such as old keys, 
zips, bells, large buttons, ribbons, Velcro, large screws – anything 
that has smooth edges and is textured.  
Also they need flame proof stuffing for their Christmas toys. Does 
anyone have some of this they could donate?   

 
Are you able to help by donating these  

items to this lovely group that are helping  
others across Erewash.  

If so, contact Jo.  
 

*APPEAL**APPEAL**APPEAL**APPEAL* 
 



 

        Non-toxic weed killer from Melvyn 
 

- 2 litres of white wine vinegar to ½ cup of  
salt 

- Spray on weeds, block paving cracks etc.  
 

Apparently works a treat!  Thanks Melvyn!  

Free Open Afternoon at the Arena Community 
Allotment with Wash Arts CIC 

 
Wash Arts welcomes you to a free fun three hours of inspiration at 
Arena Community Garden on Heanor Road site in Ilkeston 
on Saturday 9th September from 12.30 to 3.30pm. All ages are 
welcome. 
 
Meet our gardeners, ask your gardening queries, have a go at bulb 
planting, sowing sweet peas and rocket, onions, pansies and wall 
flowers, save sunflower seeds.  
There'll also be artists on board: make large paper flowers with 
Cathy, have a free family photo with Jon and try out his camera 
obscure or add to Dave's poetry bunting. 
Or, just chillax in the garden, drink tea and watch the grass 
grow.  Whatever you choose, it's all free. 
Saturday 9th September from 12.30 to 3.30pm at Arena 
Community Allotment, Heanor Road, Ilkeston, Derbyshire, DE7 
8DY. 
For further information contact Stella Couloutbanis on 07854 777 
432 or email couloutbanis@gmail.com 
 
Erewash Borough Council – Victoria Park 
Ilkeston Celebration on Sunday 20 August 
12-7pm.  
Free family fun with live music, historic 
parade and children’s entertainment.  

Sight Support Derbyshire 
Hosting 2 free events in 
Erewash 10-1pm 

 Weds 13th Sept  Sawley 
Community Centre  

 Weds 27th Sept at 
Ilkeston Arena Church 
Rutland Street. 

 
 

Cycling at West Park every Wed 10am. 
Meet by sports centre entrance with bike.  

TIMESWAP NOTICE BOARD 

 

COMMUNITY INFORMATION 
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